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The Military and Family Readiness Operations directorate your J9 Team wants to enhance the quality of 

life.  Our goal is to prevent suicide, by providing guidance and direct actions to implement enduring 

solutions that will reduce high risk stress and eliminate stigma, promoting resiliency within our 

guard family. 

 

USA Today published an article that stated “The core of the issue is that it's not that people who 

attempt suicide … want to harm themselves as much as they want the pain they're currently in to 

stop, and they don't see any other way out, The study also found that the soldiers often listed many 

reasons — an average of 10 each — for suicide, illustrating the complexity of the problem. Other 

common reasons included the urge to end chronic sadness, a means of escaping people or a way 

to express desperation.” 

 

Tennessee statics show relationship, financial and employment challenges are our high risk stressors.  

Substance abuse is on the rise, especially the use of alcohol, it is being used to self medicate and take 

away the pain; however it actually adds or creates other stressors.  Although these stressors hurt and 

hurt a lot.… I hope we can agree they are “fixable” and temporary.  Reach out for help – seeking help is 

a sign of strength.  This is where the battle buddy/wingman procedures are life enhancing and have 

saved lives.  Ask, Care, Escort.  Guard your Buddy is a 24/7 resource.  A masters level clinician is 

standing by to provide crises intervention or information.  Remember GYB and all J9 counselors are 

confidential, unless information is disclosed that requires a duty to warn based on their professional 

license.    
 

Check out the TN National Guard Military and Family Readiness facebook page, our website http://www.tnmilitary.org/

familyprograms.html or http://guardyourbuddy.com/ to find out more about the J9 team programs.  Please reach out to your 

battle buddy/wingman and possibly a complete stranger to make a positive impact in their life.   

 

God has a purpose for our lives; if we will keep a right spirit, He will 

bring it to pass. 
 

COL Patricia Jones                                                                                                                            

Deputy Chief of Joint  Staff,                                                                                                       

Military and Family Readiness Operations                                       

615-598-0948                                                                            

patty.jones@us.army.mil                                                    

http://www.facebook.com/TNNATIONALGUARDJ9
http://guardyourbuddy.com/


 

 

 

 

COMMUNICATION: CHOOSE YOUR METHOD WISELY 

“Pleasant words are a honeycomb, sweet to the soul and healing to the bones.” Proverbs 16:24 

 Learning to communicate well might seem like a daunting task, but it doesn’t have to be. Putting the other person’s needs first, 

listening with empathy, and paraphrasing what the speaker is saying during the conversation are all great tips on becoming a well-

rounded communicator. However, the delivery system we choose to communicate is often overlooked. There are generally four methods 

in which we communicate with others in our modern world. Knowing which method to choose at the appropriate time will put you on the 

path to building positive and healthy relationships with those around you. 

 The best communication method of all time is face-to-face. Facial gestures, voice inflections, body and hand movements, word 

choice, and eye contact produce the greatest impact and clear understanding in our conversations. This is the preferred method when 

expressing important ideas or emotions in a clear and logical fashion. 

 Secondly, is by telephone. During a telephone conversation, we can still use voice inflections, word choice, and even facial 

gestures to communicate. Yes, even facial gestures! Amazingly, our voice will change depending on whether we are smiling or frowning 

while talking on the phone. Telemarketing corporations learned this secret years ago. 

 Number three on our list is by letter or email. Written correspondence utilizes word choice and sentence structure to convey our 

thoughts to others, but we lose voice inflections and body gestures. Since, a large portion of communication efforts today is by email, it is 

important to possess basic writing skills if you are attempting to communicate well with others through written word. 

 Text messaging is our number four method of communication and the least effective when actually holistic communication is 

needed.  It is not uncommon for “text jockeys” to send and receive 5,000 to 6,000 messages per month! Text messaging is a wonderful 

way to communicate short messages in a hurry, but it should never be used when an old fashioned, face-to-face conversation would have 

been more beneficial to the speaker and listener. 

 Learn to choose your communication method wisely, and you will soon see what a great difference it will make in your 

relationship to others. 

Strong Bonds 

 Below is our updated FY2012 schedule. Online event registration is now OPEN for all events listed.  Please go to 

www.strongbonds.org and click, “Find an Event”. Follow the prompts.   

  Strong Bonds for COUPLES: 10-12 AUG, Memphis 

  Strong Bonds for COUPLES: 21-23 SEP, Nashville 

 

For questions regarding Strong Bonds, please contact CH (MAJ) Mark Phillips at 615.517.0988 or mark.phillips11@us.army.mil. 

 

Mark 
615-313-0746 

 

mark.phillips11@us.army.mil 

 

 

Just For Laughs! 
Rabbi went to the barber shop. After his hair cut, he got ready to pay the barber and 

the barber said, "No Rabbi, I don't charge the clergy for haircuts." So the next morn-

ing the barber found a loaf of Jewish rye bread outside of his door step.  

A couple of days past and a Catholic priest came in to get his hair cut. He got ready to 

pay and the barber said, "No Father, I don't charge the clergy for haircuts." So the 

next morning he found a bottle of wine outside his front door step.  

A couple of days later the Baptist preacher came in to get his hair cut and when he got 

ready to pay the barber said, "No Reverend, I don't charge the clergy for their hair 

cuts." So the next morning, the barber found 15 Baptist preachers on his doorstep, 

ready to get their hair cut! 

West 

CH (CPT) Scott Sewell 

Mobile 731.455.1874 

Scotty.sewell@us.army.mil 

Middle 

CH (1LT) Mickey Basham 

Mobile 615.519.5016 

Mickey.basham@us.army.mil 

East 

CH (1LT) Malcolm Rios 

Mobile 931.319.3880 

Malcolm.rios@us.army.mil 

Southeast 

CH (CPT) James Saunders 

Mobile 423.582.0582 

James.a.saunders@us.army.mil 

http://www.strongbonds.org


 

 

Summertime always brings Annual Training for the National Guard but it also brings many Unit Family Days as well.  

Our J-9 Team would love to hear about your units family day event.  If you would like to have it included in our 

newsletter please e-mail pictures along with a brief synopsis of your event to joy.g.scott@us.army.mil and we would 

be glad share your event here as well. 

 

45 well deserving Tennessee National Guard Families were invited to attend the first of what we hope to become an 

annual Military Family Picnic hosted by Governor and Mrs. Bill Haslam on June 29th.  As they arrived guests were 

greeted by the Governor and First Lady and invited to tour the Governor's Mansion and then to enjoy a traditional 

BBQ picnic lunch with entertainment provided by Michael W. Smith. Guests were then invited to enjoy games on the 

lawn including a Reading/Activity Corner, Corn Hole Game, a Bouncy House, Ring Toss, Horseshoes, and a Water 

Balloon Toss along with snacks of Cotton Candy, popcorn, moon pies and Goo Goo Clusters. 

 

As you can see from the pictures included here everyone enjoyed food, Fun and games. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In closing this month I would like to quote Douglas Pagels, "May you Remember that though the roads we take can 

sometimes be difficult, Those are often the ones that lead to the most beautiful views." 

 

Joy Scott 

Senior Family Readiness Support Assistant 

731-336-0910 

Joy.g.scott@us.army.mil 

 

 

Governor Haslam speaks with a pair of military 

kids at the Picnic at the Governors Residence. 

 

Governor and Mrs. Haslam chat with SSG Harold 

Hensley, Mrs. Belinda Hensley and their son Wil 

at the Military Family Picnic  at the Governors 

Residence on June 29. 

mailto:joy.g.scott@us.army.mil


 

 

Ah, summertime.  When life is a little less hectic and we’re all in a more relaxed frame of mind.  

Weekends at the lake with friends.  Grilling out with buddies.  Trips to the beach.  The temptation to 

have fun and let go is never stronger than when the temperature soars and the days grow longer.  And 

what better way to chill out than with a cold adult beverage, right? That is, until that drink causes some 

major interference with your life, liberty and pursuit of happiness. 

 

With the increase in outside activities in the summer, the opportunity for disaster also dramatically 

increases when those activities are mixed with alcohol.  Did you know that, according to the National 

Transportation Safety Board, alcohol is a major factor in 80% of boating fatalities nationwide?   Boat 

operators with a blood alcohol concentration (BAC) of .10 are 10 times more likely to be killed in a 

boating accident than those with a BAC of zero.   Swimming and drinking can be another dangerous 

combination, as alcohol can inhibit breathing and swallowing reflexes. 

 

But even if your only activity is lying in the sun and raising the glass to your lips, you may still 

experience health problems associated with combining hot weather and cold drinks.  Dehydration 

leading to heat stroke and loss of consciousness can happen before you realize that you’ve had a few 

too many. 

 

To protect yourself from alcohol-related injury and illness, consider these tips: 

Pace yourself.  Drink 16-32 oz. of water or other non-alcoholic drink between each alcoholic 

beverage, and never drink more than one drink per hour. 

Don’t drink on an empty stomach.  Eating will slow alcohol’s effect.   

Never drive a car or pilot a boat if you’ve been drinking. 

Know your limits.  Many factors contribute to how your body responds to alcohol, including your 

weight, your gender, current medications, recent food intake and overall health, among other 

things.  Men should limit intake to two drinks per day, women to one drink per day for 

optimum overall health. 

Don’t be afraid to say “no thanks”.  

Keep track of how much you are consuming. 

 

For more information on alcohol use, check out the following interactive websites:   www.thatguy.com 

and www.drinkingIQ.org.  If you have concerns about your own or someone else’s use of alcohol and 

would like a confidential consultation, feel free to contact your Director of Psychological Health:  

  

Noel Riley-Philpo 

Director Of Psychological Health 

615-574-3933 

Noel.Riley-Philpo@ceridian.com 

 

 

http://www.thatguy.com/
http://www.drinkingiq.org/


 

 

Camp season is in full swing for the Youth 

Program! We have already held two very 

successful Day Camps, one in Lavinia on 16 

June and one in Smyrna on 30 June. At these 

two camps, kids ages 5-12 got to 

experience a little taste of what it's like to 

be a camper at our week long Youth 

Development Week. They participated in 

activities like arts and crafts, archery, 

paintball, and a huge slip n slide. Thanks to 

our great volunteers who came out and 

spent their Saturday supporting us and 

making sure the kids had a great time. Our 

program could not be successful without 

you! 

We are fast approaching our week long 

Youth Development Week at the Clyde 

Austin 4-H Center in Greeneville, TN. We 

are so excited to see all of our returning 

campers and volunteers, and to meet all the 

new faces as well! This week will be full of 

the traditions from Youth Camps of years 

past, and also some new exciting activities 

added to the mix. The 4-H Center is a 

wonderful facility that lets us hold activities 

like high and low ropes courses, canoeing, 

a rifle range, and swimming right there on 

site.  Those are just a few examples of the 

exciting things the youth will get to do. We 

can't wait to share photos of everything in 

next month's newsletter! 
 

For more information or to sign up for any 

of these events, please contact the Youth 

Coordinators, Paige Major or Tiffany 

Vaughan, at 615-707-0582 or 

paige.parker2@us.army.mil and or 

tiffany.l.vaughan@us.army.mil and 615-

418-1052.  

Upcoming Youth Events 

 

21-28 July Youth Development week in Greeneville 

13-14 September , GRI Training in Chattanooga 

10-11 October, LINN Training in Knoxville 

 

For more information or to sign up for any of these 

events, please contact the Youth Coordinators, 

Paige Major at paige.parker2@us.army.mil and 

615-707-0582, or Tiffany Vaughan, at 

tiffany.l.vaughan@us.army.mil and 615-418-1052.  

More pictures are on our Facebook page at 

www.facebook.com/TNNATIONALGUARDJ9 

mailto:paige.parker2@us.army.mil
mailto:tiffany.l.vaughan@us.army.mil
mailto:paige.parker2@us.army.mil
mailto:tiffany.l.vaughan@us.army.mil


 

 

Sexual Assault Response Coordinator 

 

     The following paragraphs are taken from  ‘After Silence: Rape and my Journey Back’.  Nancy V. Raine, 

author and sexual assault survivor.  She speaks about her experience of sexual assault and how she used 

her courage by speaking up and no longer remaining silent about this traumatic event which totally 

changed her life forever.  By speaking up she was able to move forward with her life; leaving behind the  

role of a victim and taking on the role of a survivor. 

   “Rape has long been considered a crime so unspeakable, so shameful to its victims, that they are 

rendered mute and cloaked in protective anonymity… The victims of rape must carry their memories with 

them for the rest of their lives.  They must also carry the burden of silence and shame… 

   In order to be healed survivors of rape and sexual abuse must come out of the isolation and hiding.  It 

takes untold courage to open up; telling someone what happened to you can be frightening as often the 

pain of the violence removes also your ability to talk.  Because rape is still considered a distasteful 

subject survivors of sexual abuse often suffer additional pain from the reactions of their friends and 

family.  Their friends may be distant, minimize their pain or may even avoid them.  People don’t like 

discussing the subject of rape and may try to distance themselves from the event by blaming the victim.  

Perhaps they feel that if they can somehow place the blame on the victim, they will be invulnerable to 

rape themselves.  We are not taught how to deal with people that experience being victimized and most 

people do not speak out about rape for many years.  Don’t let them Silence you……. 

   Often unintentionally upsetting comments are made by friends or relatives, those closest to you and 

whose opinion you value the most.  Some people may tell you that you should stop feeling sorry for 

yourself or that you are not being positive.  Maybe they can’t see any reason why you should be 

depressed and think that you can just snap out of it.  If you had to deal with these kinds of reactions you 

know how hurtful it is, you wish the ground could open up and swallow you.  Whenever this happens, 

please take a long breath and remember that they are the ones with a problem, not you.  Don’t let them 

silence you.  They simply don’t understand because they’ve never had to deal with it. 

   Most survivors had to learn on their own how not to let what others say or do affect them in a negative 

way.  In time, you may also come to realize that most people don’t intentionally mean to hurt you with 

their words.  Some of them are just unprepared to deal with such sensitive and emotive issue and say 

things without considering the implications of their words or the deep impact that their comments could 

have on you.  Sure, some people’s reaction is bound to hurt you but this doesn’t mean that you should 

give up on the idea of finding support and understanding in others.  There are people out there who do 

understand.  Finding comfort and support in a friend can touch your soul in a way that words can barely 

express.  These kinds of friends are priceless.  Just be cautious about who you confide in and reveal 

sensitive details to.  Tell some one who you feel will be there for you, understand and support you.  

Breaking the silence it’s the first step to recovery.  Every time you break the silence and trust someone, 

you are one step farther in your recovery journey.  Remember you did nothing wrong.  Don’t be silent. 

Speak”.  ‘After Silence: Rape and my Journey Back ‘ by Nancy V. Raine 

 

We are available should you need someone to speak with. MAJ Theodore Webb, Sexual Assault 

Response Coordinator (SARC)/ 615-347-9372 or Marlene Newroth, Alternate SARC/ 615-504-5241. 

 



 

 

 

 The Yellow Ribbon Program provides five Infor-

mational events during the deployment cycle:  

1. Pre-Mobilization Events - 4 hour briefing for  

Service Members and their families.  

2. During Deployment: Family Members only 

3. 30 Day Reintegration Event:  Service Mem-

bers and Family informational  briefing. 

4. 60 Day Reintegration Event: Service Members 

and Families 

5. 90 Day Reintegration Events: Service Mem-

 It has been a busy spring and as we roll into summer it is full steam ahead. The Yellow Ribbon team 

has been working very hard to improve at each and every event.  It has been a complete team effort 

from the senior leadership down to the newest private I would like to thank everyone for their 

support. 

 I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Department of Veteran Affairs. At the Yellow Ribbon 

Events, we work closely with representatives from several different Departments within the VA. They 

are an outstanding group of professionals that truly care about soldiers and their families. They are 

an impressive group and true friends to the Tennessee Guard. 

If you are a veteran and have not registered in with the VA, I strongly encourage you to do so.  You 

can go to www.va.gov and apply on-line. 

 

Upcoming Yellow Ribbon Events. 

23rd July 2012 – 1175th TC Pre-Deployment in Tullahoma, POC MAJ Wade Reed 615-313-0687 

28th July 2012 – 1/181 FA During Deployment in Chattanooga, POC SFC Michael Loyd 615-313-0689 

28th July 2012 – 268th MP 60 day Post-Deployment in Ripley, POC MAJ Wade Reed 615-313-0687 

18, 19th Aug 2012 – 107 AV AOB 30/60 day Post-Deployment in Smyrna, POC MAJ Wade Reed 615-

313-0687 

 

If you have any questions concerning any Yellow Ribbon Event, please call the Yellow Ribbon office 

and we will be more than happy to assist you. SGT Cook is 615-313-2654, SPC Fowler 615-313-0686 

 

Wade Reed 

MAJ, MP 

 J9/ Yellow Ribbon  

615-313-0687 

Wade.reed@us.army.mil 

http://www.va.gov


 

 

 

For more information on ESGR programs contact Marvin Wells 313-0753 or Joe Thomas 313-0752. 



 

 

 

For more information on ESGR programs contact Marvin Wells 313-0753 or Joe Thomas 313-0752. 



For more information on ESGR programs contact Marvin Wells 313-0753 or Joe Thomas 313-0752. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

A Helping Hand Comforts Future Military 

Members 

During the month of June, Family Assistance Specialist, Kim 

McHugh spent most of the day at the Knoxville Military 

Entrance Processing Station (MEPS). Ms. McHugh accompanied 

Caleb and his girlfriend, Karah to MEPS in support of his 

decision to serve in the United States Marine Corps.  Caleb’s 

family were not available to be with him on the day he left for 

boot camp so Karah and Kim stayed at MEPS with Caleb until 

his van left for Paris Island.  Kim is in contact with Karah on a 

regular basis to check on Caleb as well as to encourage Karah.   

 

On a separate trip to Knoxville MEPS in June, Ms. McHugh 

accompanied another future service member, Aaron and his 

fiancé, Chasity to MEPS to stay with them until Aaron left for 

Army Basic Training.  Aaron had no family and needed some 

extra encouragement that he was making the right decision to 

join the Tennessee Army National Guard.  It is one of Family 

Assistance Specialist McHugh’s passions to work with the young 

recruits and their families to ensure them they have made the 

right decision by joining the Military.  

 

Family Assistance Specialist’s are responsible for helping all military and their families during time 

of need or assisting with question in areas such as Tricare/DEERS. Legal, Crisis Intervention, 

Financial, ID Card, and local/national Community Information.  For a list of all nine Family 

Assistance Centers across the state, look us up at www.tnmilitary.org and click on Family Assistance 

or contact the FAC Coordinator, John Patterson at 615-707-0580. 

 

John Patterson 
Family Assistance Coordinator  

615-707-0580 

John.patterson20@us.army.mil 

 

 
 

 

L-R Karah and Caleb before his 

trip to Parris Island. 

 

L-R, Future 

Soldier Aaron, 

FAS Kim 

McHugh, and 

Fiancé Chasity 

http://www.tnmilitary.org


 

 

 

 

VA’s Annual 

Welcome Home 

Event for OIF/OEF/

OND 
 

On June 23, 2012 our Family Assistance Specialist’s Debbie Morris (Memphis) 

and Shirley Lee (Millington) attended Memphis Veterans Administration 

Medical Center’s Annual Welcome Home Event for OIF/OEF/OND held at 

Millington Navy Base.  There were 47 vendors attending and 52 employers.  

Not only were service organizations setting up tables but there were lots of 

activities and entertainment which included Navy Mid-South Band, an Elvis 

impersonator, Shriner Clowns, Martial Arts demonstrators and Fly-Fishing 

demonstrations.   The job fair seemed to be the biggest attraction.  There 

were approximately 300 attendees and most made a day of it. Food was 

handled by the local VFW. Children’s activities included face painting, 

bounce houses, planting flowers in pots, coloring and other crafts.  Many 

families stopped by and had questions about Military OneSource and other 

resources their branches refer them to. This was a great opportunity to let 

everyone know we are here for them as well. 
 

 

 

John Patterson 

Family Assistance Coordinator  

615-707-0580 

John.patterson20@us.army.mil 

 

 
 

 

 

 

L-R, Family Assistance 

Specialists Shirley Lee and 

Debbie Morris 



 

 

                                                                      American Red Cross 

                                                          Service to the Armed Forces 

The American Red Cross provides around the clock, around the world, support to Service       

members and their families. The Red Cross has a new phone number when an emergency      

communication message needs to be sent due to the death or serious illness of an immediate   

family member. 

1-877-272-7337 is the number to reach a trained Red Cross caseworker to get a critical message 

sent. Please note the important info all military families should have readily available in case of an 

emergency- 

Service member’s name- 

Social Security number- 

Date of Birth- 

Branch of Service- 

Rank- 

Complete Military Address and Phone number- 

Providing this information will help the Red Cross process the emergency communication      

message much more quickly! 

The Red Cross also provides many training opportunities just for military families- 

Coping with Deployment is a course designed to help military families build upon their resiliency 

strategies, families learn how to provide psychological first aid during the deployment cycle. 

Once the service member comes home from a deployment the Red Cross has additional training 

opportunities- The Coming Home Series is a series of coaching modules geared to address such 

issues as: 

Working Through Anger 

Relating to Children 

Communicating Clearly 

Exploring Stress and Trauma 

Indentifying Depression 

If you are interested in any of these training opportunities please contact Debbie Rutland at        

615-250-4297 or rutlandd@usa.redcross.org 

 The American Red Cross is also available to provide important information and referrals to       

appropriate agencies that might be helpful to your military family. As always the Red Cross      

provides CPR and First Aid Training as well as Disaster Relief Support. To reach your local Red 

Cross chapter please contact www.Redcross.org 

mailto:rutlandd@usa.redcross.org
http://www.redcross.org/


   One of the easiest ways to get help is by dialing 2-1-1, Tennessee’s community 

services help line. When you call, you’ll get a real person, one who is trained to 

help you sort out your needs, and then give you phone numbers and addresses of 

the closest places where you can get help. 2-1-1 has a database of more than 

10,000 health and human services programs, cross-referenced for all sorts of 

keywords. So don’t worry if you don’t know what type of service you need or the 

name of an agency — just talk with the specialist at the other end of the line and 

she or he can help you find what you need. All calls are free and completely 

confidential.  Hours vary by location. 

http://tn211.mycommunitypt.com/ 

   Guard Your Buddy is a joint effort by the Tennessee National Guard, The Jason 

Foundation, Inc., and E4 Health to give the men, women, and families in the 

Tennessee National Guard constant access to critical life resources, on-demand 

counseling, and on-call suicide prevention. 

 

   The Guard Your Buddy project is designed to enhance the excellent resources 

already in place for the Tennessee National Guard. 

 

Our Mission 

   The Guard Your Buddy program is a community driven communication/

engagement platform that brings all Guard members, particularly the at-risk 

Guard Members, in contact with on-demand resources and support with the 

main goal of preventing suicide. 

 

http://tn211.mycommunitypt.com/


 

 

 

 
 

Tennessee National Guard Yellow Ribbon Contacts 

MAJ Wade Reed 

615-313-0687 

Karen Baker          

Phone: 615-693-9446 

Air Yellow Ribbon  

Tennessee Air Guard Contacts 

Steve Latham        

Phone: 895-985-3107     

134th Wing FC 

Sherri Weathers 

Phone: 615-660-8012   

118th Wing FC 

Betty Gaskins             

Phone: 901-291-7125         

164th Wing FC 

SFC Michael Loyd 

615-313-0689 

Darryl Leis                                   

Military and Family Life           

Consultant                                 

Phone: 615-427-8776 

Lynda Nagim                                 

Military and Family Life            

Consultant                              

Phone: 615-772-3154 

Paige Major                                    

State Youth Coordinator  

Phone: 615-707-0582 

Noel Riley-Philpo                                

Director of Psychological Health                                     

Phone: 615-574-3933 

Fred Sullivan                               

Honor Guard Coord              

Phone: 615-267-6210 

Debbie Rutland -Red Cross                               

Phone: 615-207-8125 

615-250-4297 

CH Mark Phillips                   

Fulltime Support Chaplain  

Phone: 615-517-0988 

Mike Goodrich                             

Transition Assistance Advisor  

Phone: 615-202-6139  

LTC Jim Reed                        

Deputy Director                  

Phone: 615-313-0685 

SGM Barbara Sanders          

Senior Enlisted  Leader                        

Phone: 615-478-8294 

SSG Michelle Tacker                  

Budget  Analyst                                       

Phone: 615-306-2013 

John V. Patterson                      

FAC Coordinator                      

Phone: 615-707-0580 

Joy Scott                                      

SR. Family Readiness Support 

Phone: 313-0757 

Teresa Frazier                          

State Volunteer Coord. 

931-829-3117     

Tiffany Vaughan                             

State Youth Coordinator           

Phone: 615-313-0547 

Amy Powell                                   

Personal Financial Counselor 

Phone: 615-598-6496 

 Military OneSource                            

Phone: 1-800-342-9647 

MAJ Beth Nielsen Resilience, 

Risk Reduction, and Suicide    

Prevention                                   

Phone: 615-313-0736 

COL Patricia Jones                                 

J9 Director                                       

Phone: 615-598-0948  

Russ Maxey                                     

Survivor Outreach Services                                            

Phone: 615-278-4810 

Marvin Wells                                   

ESGR                                          

Phone: 615-210-2704  

MAJ Theodore Webb                

Sexual Assault Response 

Phone: 615-347-9372 

Beverly Taylor                                     

Director of Psychological Health 

118th  Air Wing                            

Phone: 615-456-3089 

Elizabeth Arnold                             

Director of Psychological Health 

134th  Air Wing                            

Phone: 865-985-4017 

Donald Grindstaff                        

Survivor Outreach Services                                            

Phone: 423-328-6894 

Jorge Ramirez                                            

Director of Psychological Health             

164th Air Wing                                            

Phone: 901-291-7158  

 

CSM Bill Marley 

Job Connection Education  

Phone 615-428-6438 



 

 

 
 

FAS (Family Assistance Specialist)      

FRSA (Family Readiness Support Assistant) 

Patterson, John FAS Coor Nashville 615-707-0580 

Black, Kenneth  FAS Jackson 731-988-8908 

Bullock, Larry R FAS Smyrna 615-707-0581 

Cowley, Rita FAS Gordonsville 615-946-2262 

Goins, Jerry FAS Louisville 865-253-2747 

Hawthorne, Gloria  FAS Gray 423-930-0748 

Lee, Shirley FAS Millington 901-570-2731 

Mayberry, Joe W. FAS Columbia 931-797-1475 

McHugh, Kim FAS Knoxville 865-202-6338 

Morris, Debbie FAS Memphis 901-463-0204 

O'Steen, Scott FAS Chattanooga 423-305-4062 

Rabideau, Gene  FAS Smyrna 615-663-8958 

Russell, Dorothy FAS Smyrna 615-663-8369 

Barbee, Larry FRSA Brownsville 731-780-0876 

Fullerton, Deanna FRSA Tullahoma 615-542-2914 

Holland, Joe FRSA Maryville 865-771-1961 

Holland, Terressa FRSA Athens 865-719-8044 

Moon, Dennis L FRSA Dresden 731-225-2672 

Thomas, Lonnie  FRSA Knoxville 865-804-9505 

Long, Eddie FRSA  Dyersburg 731-478-4878 

Scott, Joy FRSA JFHQ Nashville 731-336-0190 

    


